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paper strands
J

udd Minter, hair and makeup artist
extraordinaire, simply loves to make women
feel "feminine, sexy and secure". With two
decades of beauty industry experience, Minter
has become an expert in "uncovering a woman's
beauty" as he has done for his high-profile clients
such as Jennifer Lopez, Sheryl Crow and Courtney
Cox.

Currently a Hollywood resident, he was destined
to soar with the stars. His great-grandmother was
Marilyn Monroe's dressmaker, his grandmother was
a chorus girl and his mother was a hairdresser. After
earning his degree in hair and makeup, he worked
for Playboy where he perfected the airbrushed look.
His work can be seen on ‘America’s Next Top Model’,
in commercials like ‘Got Milk’ and ‘Lexus’, on the
runway for designers such as Calvin Klein, and on En
Vie's May cover!
Minter provides a step-by-stop 'how to' guide
on how he created the elaborate hair sculptures
featured on this month's cover.

1. It all starts with an old hat. I used a glue gun to
secure firm construction paper to it to start the
base of my wig structure. I used a large baseball cap
because I think it works best.

2

. I cut long firm construction paper to fit in the
paper shredder to create the long flowing pieces.
(Don't get a cross cut shredder because those won't
work for this need ) The shredder saved loads of time.

3

. Feed the piece in and before it gets to the end
just hit the reverse button to pull it back out.

4. It creates great wefts of "hair" that are so much
easier to work with.

5. Some of the pieces were made separately so that
we could attach them at the shoot to create many
different looks. Please notice that different tones
of colored paper were used to give the pieces more
depth and interest.

6. Form swirls and patterns by bending the paper
into interesting shapes and gluing them to the base.

7. Please enjoy responsibly.

News
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The Princess Down Under
Kate, Wills and baby George are on their tour of New

Zealand and Australia. George has been adorably melting
hearts with his cute face and even cuter outfits. Mum Kate
has also had some fabulous fashion moments! We’ve had

1

red Catherine Walker, black Jenny Packham, blue Alexander

that it may be increasing them. Mulberry is trying to compete
with more affordable labels such as Michael Kors and boost
their sales to be more comparable with the likes of Prada and
Balenciaga. Burberry on the other hand has stated that they
may raise their prices if other rival retailers alter their prices.
This is due to unfavourable exchange rates threatening to
knock £30 million off its profits next year.

Shock at Peaches
Geldof’s Sudden Death

M c Q ue en , white bro derie anglaise by Aus tralian bran d

Sadly, Peaches Geldof, 25 was found dead at her home on

reportedly sold out within 2 hours of the Princess wearing

April 7th. As of yet her post-mortem has been inconclusive

it! It’s a full on Royal Fash Fest – if you want to keep Kate

created by several designers including Victoria Beckham

but police are not treating the death as suspicious. She is the

watching check out this website http://whatkatewore.com/ for

for the charit y Born Free. Beckham’s dress and matching

son of Bob Geldof and Paula Yates, who tragically died of a

a detailed account of all her outfits.

mini-m e pie ce we re m o d elle d by S asha Pivova rova a n d

Zimmermann and yellow Roksanda Ilincic. Oh and let’s not
forget the print Diane Von Furstenberg wrap dress that

heroin overdose herself on daughter Peaches’ 10th birthday

6

in S eptemb er 20 0 0 . Peaches leaves behind her husband
Thomas Cohen, 23 and two sons – Astala, 23 months , and
Phaedra, 11 months. Her funeral was held on Easter Monday

Some Angels for the Boys
B a b y & C h il d i s o n e o f t h e m o s t c o m p r e h e n si v e

six years old. The event will provide a perfect platform for

T V presenter and mo del Alexa Chung , Kate Moss , Sarah

mother and child together under one roof at the Swedish

Ferguson the Duchess of York, Nick Grimshaw and PPQ’s

E x h ib i t i o n C e n te r (Sve n s k a M a s s a n) o n M a r. 2 8 -3 0 t h .

Amy Molyneaux gathered to say their good byes at the same

T h ere will b e exhibitor s , consulting exp er t s , sh op ping ,

church where her wedding took place. Our thought s and

entertainment and lots of fun activities to take part in it.

sympathies are with Peaches’ family and friends.

Enjoy unbeatable shopping, expert advice, and information.
This event of fers fun for the whole family and fantastic
entertainment. Link: http://www.babybarn.se/in-english/

3

PETA asks Harvey Nichols
to Spurn Fur Once More

Harvey Nichols has had a long-standing stance against fur
with an established policy that excluded all products made
with pelts or rare skins from the store. PETA has written to
the new CEO, Stacey Cartwright, asking her to reinstate this
policy. The store famously went against its own policy last
year when it stocked fur products. The letter noted that many
department stores, including Selfridges and Liberty, still have
their no-fur policies in place.

7

Exclusive mother and child pieces have been

her daughter Mia. Other designers involved are Alexander

public exhibitions focusing on pregnancy and children up to

(Monday 21st April 2014) and celebrities such as British

10

Born Free Mini-Me’s

McQueen, Alberta Ferretti, Celine, Chloe, Carolina Herrera,
D K NY, D ia n e vo n Fu r s te n b e r g , I s a b e l M a r a n t , J C re w,
Marchesa, Marni, Prada, Rachel Roy, Stella McCartney, Tori
Burch, Vera Wang and Versace. Phew! What a list! The pieces
will be sold on www.shopbop.com.
Born Free is a private-sector-led initiative which is aiming to
end the transmission of HIV from mothers to their children
by December 31st, 2015.
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The Makeup Show-NYC
T h e M a ke u p sh ow is f o r t h e b e a u t y s e c to r

w hich sh owc ases in NYC on May 4th-5th . It will exhibit

Mary Katrantzou for
Adidas

various superior quality beauty products and accessories
which are manufactured by the leading cosmetic companies.
Salon and spa owners can benefit greatly by what the show

The sports brand has announced that it will be joining with

of fers. The respective firms can introduce new ranges of

designer Mar y Katrantzou for a long-term collaboration

beauty, skin care and hair nourishment products which are

involving both clothing and footwear. It is slated to launch in

man uf a c ture d un der th e b ran d nam e s of th e ren ow n e d

November. Mary is ‘really excited to be working with Adidas

organizations. The Makeup Show NYC will continue to grow

on a line of apparel and foot wear.’ She will follow in the

and delivers the largest PRO-ONLY driven beauty event in

footsteps of Topshop, Pharrell Williams, Stella McCartney

NYC! Join us at The Makeup Show as the top industry artists

and Raf Simons.

and pro-driven companies present the newest produc ts,

8

seminars, forums and hands-on workshops.

Vintage Online Retailer
Atelier-Mayer to Close

Link: http://www.themakeupshow.com/makeupshow/NY/

Twenties will apparently be going to a good home according
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UK retailer River Island has joined forces with the

to founder Carmen Haid. She named the business after her

leading trade shows for apparel and accessories. It is

organisation War Child to design and produce an exclusive

late grandmother Klaudia Mayer who was an Australian

Yes! The collaboration we have all been waiting for is finally

being held on May 28th-31st . The leading designers will

T-shir t to supp or t the charit y. War Child aim to protec t

haute couture seamstress. Haid has not yet commented on

happening! H&M is teaming up with Alexander Wang. Wang

be displaying their latest collec tions. Now the show has

children from the harsh and cruel effects of war. They have

what the future holds for her but we are sure it’s looking

is currently the creative director of Balenciaga as well as the

also expan ded to the sh o e in dus tr y, where you c an also

designed an exac t replic a of a T-shir t famously worn by

bright.

creative director of his eponymous label. H&M has had many

see a wide range of shoes, fashion foot wear and related

Beatle and p eace c ampaigner John Lennon in 1971 . The

popular collaborations such as Versace (who didn’t queue for

famous ‘Come Together’ slogan T-shirt was first designed by

hours for that one?) and Alber Elbaz of Lanvin, (yup, I bought

Arnie Goodman and Rob Rose in 1969. The shirts will retail

som e of that on e to o) an d m ore re cently Isab el Marant .

at £18 for adult sizes and £8 for children’s with profits going

9

Alexander Wang is famous for his minimalist, sports-luxe

directly to War Child. To celebrate the collaboration and

designs, but we’ll have to wait until November 6th 2014 to

raise further awareness, a live music event is taking place in

M ulb e rr y a n d B urb e rr y have d e cid e d o n t wo dif f e re nt

see if he keeps this aesthetic for his H&M collection. Let the

May, with more details to be released soon. Keep a look out

policies with regards to their pricing for the coming year;

speculation and saving begin!

for more news!

Mulberry is cutting prices whereas Burberry has announced

2

Alexander Wang is
Collaborating with H&M

4

River Island joins forces
with War Child

In sad news the etailer Atelier-Mayer is closing after 5 years.
The luxury vintage pieces that date back all the way to the

Two Luxury British Labels
Going in Opposite
Directions

Dallas Apparel &
Accessories Market

D a l l a s A p p a r e l a n d A c c e s s o r i e s M a r ke t i s o n e o f t h e

accessories. This event will deal primarily with the
categories of apparel for children, decorative accessories,
w e s te r n a p p a re l , f l o r a l a c ce s s o ri e s , a n d f u r n it u re a n d
so on.
Link: http://www.dallasmarketcenter.com/
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tre n ds

4
1

2

Titanic
Turn-Ups

The
Latest

Co-Ords

The turn-up has gone supermassive!
This spring you want your denim

Sliders

If your poor feet need a rest from heels why not give some sliders a go. This trend
really isn’t going away guys! Wear now with sporty socks and then get those toes
out when the sun is shining. Metallics, jewelled embellishments and fun prints
make it a more appealing option.

You thought cute co-ords

t o b e l o o k i n g a l i t t l e m o r e DIY

were done? Well you

than polished and giant turn-ups

thought wrong! The style

are an easy way to get this look .

all the bloggers are wearing

Us e a b oy f rie n d c u t jea n w ith a

n ow is matching dre sse s

contrasting colour turn-up to keep

a n d j a c k e t s . Tr y t w o o f

t h e l o o k m o r e c h i c t h a n ‘o o p s I

then you’ll be happy to hear that

s p r i n g ’s h o t t e s t t r e n d s

forgot I’d rolled my jeans up’. If you

ankle straps are a great addition to

in eith er b old ge om etric

don’t want to alter your existing

your spring wardrobe that will last

prints, or oversized florals

jeans then ready-made killer turn-

until summer. Dainty, embellished,

to really make an impac t

ups are at hand from Gap to MiH,

c o l o u r f ul a n d p rinte d; yo u c a n

with your outfit. If that’s

depending on your budget.

c h o s e f ro m t h e m a ll t h is s p r in g .

a bit too much , there are

Admittedly it’s still a bit cold for my toes

5
Ankle Straps
If you really can’t abide an ‘ugly’ shoe

l oa ds of col o ur b l o ckin g

to feel the fresh air so wear now with cute

co - o rds o ut th ere at th e

ankle socks in a complimentary or – if you dare

moment too. So no excuse

– contrasting shade.

not to give it a go!

3

Ugly

Is In

The sexy shoe is no more this Spring; bring back the ‘ugly, clumpy’
shoes of the 90s! Well a more glamorous, attractive take on them
anyway. First up is the mule. These days there’s a broader band
covering your foot to avoid that aw ful slapping and clapping
sound, and a closed toe will keep your feet dry and warm and your
outfit on trend. Zara have a glamorous gold pair on offer, or Aldo
have a sleeker black option with cut out detailing to make it less
‘clumpy’. Wear with skirts, jeans, shorts…anything goes with this
versatile shoe!

6

Spring’s
Staple Skirt

The lace pencil skir t is THE skir t to rock
this spring. First seen on the Burberry SS14
catwalk in an array of delightful colours, it’s
now in stores all over the high street. It’s
one heavy duty piece; for work, smarten it
up with a crisp shirt, blazer and heels. Want
to rock it on your off-duty days? Team with
a grey marl tee and sleek flats. Night out? No
problem, add a zesty camisole top, pretty
ankle strap shoes and your fiercest earrings.
This is definitely one trend you’ll be wearing
right through spring and summer and well

Text / JEN LOMAS
Layout / Y VONNE TAMME w w w.y vonnetamme.com
Photos / Topshop.cop, Zara.com, Primark.com, Hallie Daily halliedaily.com

into September.
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fashio n

OCEAN – Gazar, Chif fon, and Lace Gown
and Bangles with rectangular details

oh my gown!
Photography / Greg Alex ander - w w w.gregalex ander.net
Art director / Sébastien Vienne
Hair& MUA / Fr ançois L aly
Wardrobe / Dina Jsr - w w w.dina jsr.com
Model / Natasha A . @Mademoiselle agency Paris
Coordination / Zeina R aphäel @ Alma z Communication Paris
Clothes:
GEM – Crepe with Embroider y Gown

PAVO – Lace, Crepe, and Embroidered Tulle Gown

EDGE – Crepe and Lace Gown

En Vie
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SOLTOS – Crepe, Chif fon and Lace Gown

COAST – Gazar and Lace Dress
and Bangles with laser cut details

En Vie
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fictio n

stepping on
diamonds

Photography / Anrike Piel
Models / Alicia (dark hair) & Samantha (light hair)
with T WO management LA and Leon Elias
MUA & Hair / Martin Christopher L ane
Stylist / X avier Othon
Clothes / Richard Bowman

En Vie
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hair

E

rica Johnson, hair and makeup artist, is a
licensed cosmetologist who specializes in
hair, skin, and nails. She has been in the
beauty industry for five years and has a passion for
editorial and commercial work. Johnson shares how
this latest look was put together.

classic, edgy, bold
Text / Erica Johnson
Photography / Dannie Dan-Ir abor
Hair & MUA / Erica Johnson
Wardrobe / David Page

I really enjoyed working with my talented team on
this shoot. We experimented with fashion forward
trends to push the envelope more verses the
commercial shoots we usually do.
I was inspired to style the hair straight because of
the fierce serious yet sophisticated fashion forward
look we were going for. I started off by parting the
hair into sections and applying CHI serum section
by section, root to ends as a heat protector. I took
1/2'' to 1" sections and used a flatiron to smooth
the hair straight. When I completed the entire head

and got my desired results, I began styling it. For the
first look I parted the model's hair in the middle and
styled the hair like a bone straight look to give her
the 'confident woman' look. For the second look, I
pulled her hair up in a smooth ponytail at the top
of her head to show off her unique beautiful facial
features with her fierce edgy eye makeup and a bold
matte red lip.
We finished off the hair applying CHI finishing
hair spray. I kept the rest of looks straight and
with a middle part to keep the focus of the high
fashion look we were going for and let the hair flow
naturally throughout the shoot. This Straight hair
look is an easy-at-home look anyone can try to boost
confidence and create a classic, edgy, bold look.
To learn more about my work visit my website at
www.ericajohnsonhairandmakeup.com

tre n d

do the
modern

polka!
Text / Merica Noél
Photographer / Amy Nelson-Bl ain
MUA / Chereine Waddell
Hair Stylist / Dor an Lu
Model / Lisa Ma @ AVA Model Management
Styling / Model's own clothes (vintage pieces)
Retoucher / Svetl ana Pasechnik

En Vie
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W

hat is it about polka dots that
they keep popping up in our
lives? They are more than
just geometric designs; each type has
their own individual personalities. The
colour range of these dots can change
a style drastically. Pop colours from
influences like Yayoi Kusama and Roy
Lichenstein will bring out the electric
playful vibe in you. Pair up a classic
white and red dot bandana with a highwaisted black or washed out denim
shorts and a loose tank top for a day
out at a festival, or al fresco dining with
the girls in the spring breeze. These
dots have such bouncy eye catching
personalities, that it’s perfect for spring
and summer.
It’s all about keeping it fresh this season.
Don’t just use one group of colours, mix
and splash on other fun primary colours
and step out into retro. Retro and
vintage are the new modern look. Chic
and classy can be done with monotone
colours. Put on a black blouse with white
dots and match it up with more white
dots: different varieties of polka dots in
one outfit could be one way of showing
quirky yet stylish taste. Small dots, big
dots, spread out dots, rough-aroundthe-edge dots; you might think it’s too
much to wear them all in one outfit but
these days, modern is all about standing
out!
Take a simple navy and white polka dot
one-piece dress and wrap it up with a
shocking solid colour belt or scarf like
yellow and finish it off with red lips! Put
a blazer on top and you’re ready to go
to work all decked out. Polka dots are
traditional yet crazy so you can match it
up with almost anything. There is no one
right way to keep these dots modern.

En Vie
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editorial

Bra: Wolford
Vest: Ann Demeulemeester
Pants: Avelon
Necklace: Olaf Zuider wijk

day of a

sinner

Photography / Cl audia van der Starre / CS FOTOFOCUS - w w w.csfotofocus.nl
MUA & Hair / Corry van der Pluijm
Styling / Vivian Kr amer gezegd Freher - w w w. slightly-sarcastic.nl
Model / Jaleesa KoeleN - w w w. jaleesakoelen.nl
Location / Old Monastery at Breda

Collar: stylist's own
Dress: Wolf
Shoes: Gucci

Body: Wolford
Tight: Lef the Pleasure Store
Jacket: Avelon
Hat: stylist's own

Black dress: Avelon
Lingerie: Wolford
Headpiece: Olaf Zuider wijk

En Vie
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Clothes: Teddy Quinlivan

interview

elegant

minds
Photography / Carol Persons
Model / Teddy Quinlivan
Clothes: Valentino
Shoes: Proenza Schouler

T

eddy Quinlivan was raised in central
Massachusetts in a very typical suburban
working class town unlike her journey into
the modeling world. Teddy shares how she got her
start and where she plans to go within her career.

EV: What is your experience in modeling?
TQ: During my senior year of high school I was
encouraged to sign with a local agency, and I did! I
didn't start working or shooting until I graduated
though because I wanted to focus on my education.
I was supposed to start college when I got the
opportunity to go to Paris. I saw this as a gateway
to the fashion world and began to work in the
competitive world of high fashion modeling in the
city of dreams. Modeling has given me the chance
to learn so much about an industry that I love and
about life.

working with people who have good energy and
passion!

EV: What's most challenging about modeling?
TQ: The hardest thing for me is not being able to
control my career. Modeling is so unpredictable all
it takes is one lucky break to put you on the map. It's
challenging not to compare yourself to other models.
You can be the most tall, skinny, edgy, beautiful girl
in the world and never be successful in this industry.

EV: How do you prepare for a shoot?
TQ: I eat a lot before. You have to have strong energy
the entire time to enjoy yourself and to produce a
great shoot. The energy of the model really registers
in the photographs.

EV: What are your goals?
EV: What is your life's motto?
TQ: Take risks. Life is too short not to be crazy.

EV: What was the most fun modeling experience?
TQ: I think any shoot can be amazing when you are

TQ: I would love to change the world. I feel as a
human who shares the planet it's my responsibility
to give back and to make it a better place. Maybe
fashion or modeling will be my platform for that one
day!

Clothes: AllSaints

Clothes: AllSaints

En Vie
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editorial

el sueño habanero
Photography / Maurizio Cascher a - w w w.mauriziocascher a .it
Stylist / Ariel Nàpoles (Casa de la moda Habana)
Models / Yadir a Castro Vicè (black)
& Yesenia Pinero Suero
Location / Fuster Estudio Habana
Production / Estudio 50 Habana

En Vie
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introductio n

structured beauty
Photography / Jens Hocher - w w w. jenshocher.com
Designer / L aur a Galic - w w w.l aur agalic.com
mua & Hair / Julia Heiermann - julia-heiermann.de
Model & Creative / Nina de Lianin - w w w.ninadelianin.com
Video & Assistant / Panagiotis Costoglou w w w.costoglou.de
Best Boy / Harry Epp

B

orn and raised in Lasi, Romania,
designer Laura Galic, began
sewing from an early as she was
influenced by her grandfather, a deluxe
tailor and grandmother, a self-taught
tailor. Unable to afford a formal fashion
design education, four and a half years
ago she began selling her creations
online. A year after her launch she had a
6-month waiting list of customers.
Fashion design and sewing has
enchanted her ever since she first came
in contact with her grandmother's
Singer sewing machine at six years old.
She would spent hours sewing clothes
for her Barbie's. As she grew older Galic
began designing for herself as a way
to compensate for her low economic
status. She soon discovered a love
for structured jackets and suits. Her
philosophy behind her designs soon took
form.
" I want to promote the idea that a
woman should look drop dead gorgeous
and sexy even when doing something
absolutely mundane because feeling
good about yourself often can work from
the outside in. When a woman takes care
of herself her confidence level and self
esteem increase." Her inspiration comes
from what she herself wants to wear,
regardless of the trends. She is inspired
by designs that compliment the body and
enhance the feminine figure.
Galic's advice for aspiring designers
is to have the courage to get things
started and all else will fall into place.
What molds a brand in her opinion is
honesty. "One must never compromise
by saying 'I will make this because this
will definitely sell,'" advises Galic.
Check out Galic's site at https://www.
etsy.com/shop/lauragalic

En Vie
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photography
Necklace: Juicy Couture
Bodysuit: American Apaprel
Sleevless Jacket: Rojas

in your face
Photography / MW Photogr aphy
MUA & Hair / K atarz yna Boguck a
Model / Ada @ MO Management
Dress: Arrogant Cat

En Vie
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accessories

D

uring my teenage years I refused to
wear gold jewellery as I thought it
was tacky and ageing. Oh, how wrong
was I? Gold jewellery is elegant, easy to wear
and definitely not ageing.
The way to wear it now is to pile it on!
However, you need to keep proportions in
mind. If you have a large golden cuff on one
wrist, match it on the other wrist and that’s
it for the arms. If you want to stack ‘em up,
choose smaller bracelets. Pile on as many
as you can for the street style look, mixing
thicknesses and hues together. Try a rose gold
watch followed by a slim solid yellow gold
bangle, a medium tarnished gold chain and a
smart identity bracelet.
Large chains are a great choice for necklaces.
There are two ways to do this; either choose
several longer chains in different sizes, mix
delicate and chunky together for a great
effect. The second way is to choose shorter
chains of similar sizes but in different hues
e.g. a rose gold, a yellow gold and a tarnished
gold chain.

golden wish
Text / Jen Lomas Fashion blogger
@ fashionchuhi.blogspot.com
Photography & Post-Production / Patrícia Ferreir a
Model / Ana Paul a @ Elite
Styling / Elisa D'Almeida
MUA / Florência Pereir a
Hair / Carl a D'Oliveir a

The way to wear your golden rings is to stack
these up as well. Wear several thin gold bands
on several fingers, including midi-rings – the
ones that sit halfway down your finger or just
above your knuckle – and a chunkier band on
your thumb. You can mix up your widths here
too, but avoid one or more on every finger
or you’ll look like you’re wearing knuckle
dusters!
Earrings should be chunky and in a similar
gold to at least one of your other accessories
to tie them all together. Try geometric shapes
or mini linked hoops to match a chain bracelet
or necklace. The best way to get this look
right is to experiment and see what works for
you.
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the world

is not enough
Photography / Matthias Holst - w w w.fotoholst.de
Photo Assistant / Pino Petrillo - w w w.pino -petrillo.de
H&M / Charleen Knorr - w w w.charleen-knorr.de
Couture / Vivien Schlüter
Kl ash Kouture - w w w.kl ashkouture .com
Model / Cristina Maria Sar acut - w w w.cristina-sar acut.com
A gencies / Inst yle Models Germany

interview

simply

savannah
Photography / Ryan Scott Welsh
Mua & Hair / Savannah Pluim
Model / Nal ani (NEX T LA)
Photographer's Assistant / Tim Kothlow
Top: Forever 21
Shorts: GJG
Jacket: USA Militar y Jacket
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Stripe Top: h&m
Skirt: h&m
Necklace: Forever 21

On this page:
Photography / Ryan Scott Welsh
Mua & Hair / Savannah Pluim
Model / Nal ani (NEX T LA)
Photographer's Assistant / Tim Kothlow
Top: h&m
Bottoms: Love Culture
Left Page:
Photography / Ryan Scott Welsh
Model / Sophia Richards
@ NoTies Management
MUA & Hair / Savannah Pluim
Photographer's Assistant / Tim Kothlow

Dress: h&m
Necklace: Forever 21

S

avannah Pluim from Riverside, California who
became a licensed makeup artist two years
ago shares her experience and advice for
those coming up in the industry.

EV: Any advice for upcoming MUAs?

EV: What inspired your career?

SP: Two Things.

SP: I've always loved playing with hair and makeup
as a kid. I had no doubt in my mind that it was what
I wanted to do. Growing up I'd flip through fashion
magazines and think to myself how fun it would be to
doll up the girls that I saw on those pages and now I
do!

Network. The best thing an aspiring hair and makeup
artist can do is meet people who do and love the
same thing as you. Find these people and feed into
each others creative energy. It will reflect in the
work that you produce.

EV: How did you create this look?
SP: For this specific look, I curled the hair with about
an 1 1/4 inch barrel away from the face. Then I
combed through it and teased each section to create
big messy waves. For her face, I use TEMPTU PRO
airbrush system. This makeup is sweat proof and
photo friendly which is key to working with models
who are in front of lights and cameras all day. I then

set it with Makeup For Ever HD finishing powder. I
kept it pretty neutral with a pop of pink on the lip.

Start.
Don't wait for opportunity; make your own. It
doesn't always come that easy, so start building your
portfolio even if it means taking pictures of your own
work and posting it on the internet. Doors will open
when people can see what you are capable of.
To view more work by Savannah visit:
www.SavvyMuah.com

fashio n

Top: d.RA
Pants: Levi's

can you
feel me?
Photography / Piotr Kr awcz yk - w w w.piotrkr awcz yk .com
Model / Ol a Kudyba Rebel Models - w w w.rebelmodels.pl
Stylist / Dobrochna Malwina R awick a - difriperi.tumblr.com
Hairstylist / Ewelina Eve
MUA / Kl audia Chloevisage
Coat: Aleksandra Markowska
Dress: Magdalena Nowosadzka
Shoes: Stylist own
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Vest: Aleksandra Markowska
Body: Stylist own

Coat: Aleksandra Markowska

Skirt: Dress Code
Bag: Stylist own
Mist: Quitenormal
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Coat: Aleksandra Markowska

Dress: Stylist own
Jacket: H&M
Boots: Models own
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the pastel trend
How to wear the pastel trend
Text / Gemma Dorling, Fashion Writer
Photography / Domingo Nardulli
Model / Sarune Umbr asalte
Stylist / Lydia Tidmarsh
MUA / Tabby Casto (using Sweet Pea & Fay Lina Tora Etui)
Hair / KT Gall agher
Clothing / Sarmite Ostanevica

P

retty pastels are a key look this season with
a variety of candy pinks, baby blues and mint
greens having dominated the SS14 catwalks.
This look has even been seen popping up at the
Oscars and appears to be a firm favourite, which
is just as well as this trend shows no sign of going
anywhere.
If you are looking to inject a bit of a summer feel
into your look then go for a buttercup yellow and
pale greens. Did you buy a pale pink coat in autumn?
If so then you are still on trend for this season, as
on those slightly chillier days between seasons, a
powder pink coat is perfect for throwing on over
blue denim jeans. When we reach the height of
summer team your pastel shades with some crisp
white for an elegant twist.

Pastels are a lovely way to add a hint of spring into
your wardrobe. Go pastel crazy and wear head to toe
for a fresh yet feminine look. Go for one shade across
your outfit or mix and match these soft rainbow
shades by selecting the colours and silhouette that
suit and flatter you the most. This is probably the
simplest trend to get right this season and it will slot
effortlessly into your wardrobe. To add a little more
interest go for a different texture such as lace.
If you are unsure of the top to toe look then the
easiest way to bring your wardrobe up to date and
nail the pastel trend is to accessorise. Why not go for
a new piece of arm candy or a pair of heels or loafers.
The addition of jewellery can really pull a whole
outfit together and is easily interchangeable.
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chaplin
mannequin
Photography / Philip Park
Model / K aitlyn Tapp (Ma jor)
Stylist / Julia Andryeva
MUA / Kellie Souder
Hair / Anike R abiu

Vest: Allan Virgo
Skirt: Allan Virgo
Earrings: Africaimports

Dress: Allan Virgo
Earrings: Vintage
Shoes: Vintage

Dress: Minnoji
Skirt: Allan Virgo
Earrings: Vintage
Shoes: Vintage
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mademoiselle
Photography / Robert Devian
Designer / Christophe Guill armé - w w w.christopheguill arme .fr
Jewels: Reminiscence

Viscose hand painted knitted sweater: Christophe Guillarmé

Old pink mini silk chif fon dress: Christophe Guillarmé

Blossom draped mini silk dress: Christophe Guillarmé
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romantic

Wishing
Text / R. L auffenburger
Photography / Julin Athalia Lee (The W Portraiture) w w w.thewportr aiture .com
Hair & MUA / Sofia Lyons - w w w.beaut yimperia .com
Styling / Tan Tr an - tantr an.foliohd.com
Model / K atharine Wimett at Seattle Model Management w w w. smgmodels.com

T

he wind pushed the blue waves further up
the rocky beach. It playfully spun through
the air, swirling around the woman's rich
brunette hair.
Hailey almost let go of her paper lantern before it
was time. She scowled at the wind, before realising
she looked like an idiot. Luckily, no mobile service
made this stretch of beach quiet and empty. No one
had seen her glare at the sky.
The waves moved in. The waves moved out.
Holding her lantern with her left hand, she drew
a line across the parchment with her right. This
was the seventeenth day she had come to this
particular piece of beach in an effort to sketch
and paint the seascape. Every day, the sea looked
different. She began to feel like it was holding

secrets. She just wanted to figure out one of them.
The waves moved in. The waves moved out.
She shook herself out of her meditation of the
waves. It was much later than usual. She probably
had dozens of messages. Hailey was not looking
forward to listening to them.
The waves moved in. The waves moved out.
A while later, Hailey dropped her pencil into her
bag. She stood and stretched. The moment she let
go of her paper lantern, the wind scooped it up and
carried it away. She stared despondently as the
wind released it into the blue waves. She would
never get it back now. Running her fingers through
her wavy locks, she gazed at the deep blue colour
of the sea. One day, it would all make sense again
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déjà vu

diva

Photography / Phil Fernandez - w w w.philfashionphotogr Aphy.com
Wardrobe / Jesse Collections - w w w. jessejcollections.com
mua & Hair / Cl audia rivas - w w w.cl audiastouch.com
Model / kier a smith
A gency / myelite model management - w w w.myelitemodels.com
Studio / o'connor studios - valencia , ca
Jewelr y: Marianna Harutunian
Dresses: dressLA .com

Jewelr y: Marianna Harutunian
Dresses: dressLA .com
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peeled off
Photography / Nina Haverk amp Photogr aphy
Model / Irene Johanna
MUA & Hair / Kimberley Megens
Styling / St yling 10/ Tinneke Geenen
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the pink

house
Models / Alex andr a CaÒadas Studio 04 Models
Photography / JulianBern.com
Photo Assistant / Fr an Bastida
Stylist / Glow y th
Dogs / Aqua zul
Hair / Isabel RiaÒo
MUA / Carmen Belen MuÒoz
Dress : Glow y th
Shoes : Steve Madden

Corset: Glow y th

Corset & Skirt : Glow y th
Shoes : Guess
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En Vie: There are so many girls here today to
see you all! Do you ever get nervous? Is there
something that you always do to prepare yourself
before getting out onto the catwalk?
Angelica: Not nervous at all! When I go out,
everyone lights up the mood and I get energy
from the girls. They are the reason I can have a
great time! As for the things I do before walking
out, I always check myself in the mirror and image
training is a must.

EV: We heard you are into kickboxing nowadays,
are there any other activities you do or tips for skin
care and maintaining your figure? What do you eat?
A: I try and have a nutritionally balanced diet. I
don’t like to hold back if I’m hungry so I eat plenty
of fruits and vegetables. Nothing bad for the body!
These types of food only harm the body from inside
out. I don’t rely on expensive products because the
best maintenance for your skin is to clean internally.
Detoxing with a half body bath soak is great for
reenergizing the body as well.

EV: The theme for this season’s Kansai Collection
is establishing identity through colour. What colour
do you see yourself as?

Angelica Michibata with En Vie Director Gerd Kramer

model angelica michibata
Photography / MASARU A ZAMA
Clothes / K ansai Collection

T

his season for Kansai Collection, En Vie
had the opportunity to go backstage and
interview one of the models idolized by
many preteens and fashion forward girls- Angelica
Michibata. For her first walk, she strutted out with a
floral spring theme. She gowned a light white dress,

accessorized with a light beige basket-woven bag,
an emerald coloured bulky necklace topped with a
brimming flower crown. After this, En Vie reporter
Merica Noel was able to sit down and ask her some
questions.

A: Hmm… I like to think of myself as pink or red.
Pink always brings out the girliness in me and
red for passion. All girls have a certain type of
femininity and mine happens to be the pink and red
kind.

EV: Last question, what’s your personal trend for
this season? Any must-have accessories?
A: This season, I’m really into white and mesh,
something to go with the spring breeze! Accessories
will have to be a pink item, a hot pink clutch or bag
to go with a sporty white mesh top!

EV: Thank you for today, Angelica!
A: Thank you!
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the future is umasan
Photography / Sandr a Umann

esme vie
ESME VIE SRL . Via della Spiga, 9
20121 Milano Italia/Italy
w w w.esmevie .com

ru nway

U

masan is the latest designer duo creating
a buzz in the industry. Umasan's identical
twin sisters, Anja and Sandra Umann, offer
laidback ready-to-wear clothing, with couture-like
details for women who, "want to cultivate a strong
individuality and a distinct fashion-forward style
with an indifference to trend." The Umasan woman
is a woman with a strong sense of personal style
and who dresses herself for her own amusment.
Launching in 2010 and based in Berlin, Germany,
Umasan has become known for their male/female
and androgynous form by combining high-quality
but simple monochromatic pieces with strong
edginess and fierce femininity. Umasan's Spring/
Summer 2014 collection brilliantly features sleek
and modern cuts and relaxed shapes at the same
time incorporating high fashion and street-wear. This
can be seen in their shirt-soft long jackets, baggy
trousers, elongated jacket-like t-shirts, bias zippers,
ankle-length waistcoats, oversized white shirts and
inverted collars on masculine velvet tailored tuxedo
jackets.

89

ANDY & DEBB

The main palette is quite minimal with just black and
white. Nevertheless, the silhouettes and cuts are
interesting and defy the test of time. An Umasan
piece will stand through trends. Their work is
strongly influenced by a sophisticated Japanese
cutting technique which Anja learned during
her time working with the award-winning Yohji
Yamamoto.
Another distinction of the label is their High
Fashion Vegan stance. Their label contains no wool,
cashmere, leather or silk and instead they use
fabrics such as SeaCell (algae), MicroModal (beech
wood), and TENCEL (eucalyptus). Umasan stands out
among the high-end quality labels by presenting this
progressive option to women. They describe their
label as, " deceptively simple and, on the surface,
nonchalant, versatile, elegant and innovative but
with unmistakable feminine allure underpinning it
all."
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2014 seoul

fashion week
Text / Jiyon kim

For their latest looks and information, check out
www.umasan-world.com.

K YE

Demoo Park Choon Moo

Lie Sang Bong

Jung Hun Jong

ru nway

2

014 F/W Seoul Fashion Week (SFW) was held
from Mar. 21st (Fri.) to 26th (Wed.) at the
newest design iconic building “Dongdaemun
Design Plaza(DDP)”. The SFW, which was sponsored
by Seoul City and jointly managed by Seoul Design
Foundation and Council of Fashion Designers of
Korea commemorates 14th anniversary this year.
In particular, DDP which was designed by world
renowned architect Zaha Hadid was opened to the
public with the kick start of the SFW. The world’s
largest three dimensional atypical building which
boasts futuristic design is expected to become the
new landmark of Seoul in which all types of events
including conventions, exhibitions, performances,
and fashion shows will take place at all times.
SFW is aimed at reconfirming the status of Seoul as
one of the most fashionable cities in Asia and creating
business opportunities. They are particularly
targeting Asian fashion markets that have been

increasingly focusing on the Korean fashion wave.
The 2014 FW SFW presented a total of 81 fashion
shows from top designers including Seoul Collection
designers such as JINTEOK, Lie Sang Bong, Demoo
Park Choon Moo, Andy & Debb and IM Seonoc who
are already active in Paris, New York and Milano
collections.
On the other hand, the Blueprint which is the famous
trade and consumer event in Singapore Fashion
Week participated in SFW again after proving the
high status of SFW in Asian fashion market last year.
Intense graphic prints, sophisticated femininity
and structural silhouettes were strong in women's
collection and men’s collections were simple, modern
and futuristic.
If you want to have a closer look at what has
happened at SFW, please visit the following website:
www.seoulfashionweek.org.

ukrainian
fashion week

spring/summer 2014 "digital"
Photography / serebrova

Nohke J

Shin Jang Kyoung

Surreal But Nice
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Ermanno Scer vino

Ermanno Scer vino

Roccobarocco

Ermanno Scer vino

Ermanno Scer vino

Roccobarocco

Ermanno Scer vino

Ermanno Scer vino

Roccobarocco

Cavalli

milan fashion week
Photography / ALESSANDRO ANTONINI
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interview

roquois
Singer, Song writer & Creative vision / Roquois Roquois
Jewelr y Designer / Earth Culture
MUA / K arMel Designteam
Hair / Evast yles Gl amour Studio
Studio (collaborative shoot) / Bridgette Michelle Mcleod
Photography & Project Manager / Josie Brooks
Assistants / Nicole Fr ancis & Jayci Br a zzel

P

ronounced Ruh-Koi, the multi-talented
singer and model who grew up in PG County,
Maryland, has been singing since the age
of four. Absorbing all the music around her as a
child such as Doo Wop and Hip Hop, she decided to
make it her career during high school. She began
recording music in her own home and reaching out
to producers via MySpace. Roquois shares the highs
and lows of her fashionable career in music.

EV: What is most challenging for you?

EV: Describe your style.
RR: Unique. In fashion, I'm guided by my emotions
not trends. If I want to wear a cat suit or a sweat
shirt with leggings and stilettos, I will and I don't
care what other people think. Fashion is what you
make it. My advice is "If you aren't comfortable with
yourself in what you are wearing... TAKE IT OFF!"

EV: How do fashion and music come together for
you?

RR: The most challenging thing is dealing with both
the hyper sexualized images of females, and skin
tone issues. I love music and I have interesting things
to say in my music. I am not the type to portray
myself as an object just to get a record deal.
I am also trying to break the stereotypes that dark
skin female artists can't be successful solo pop
artists.

RR: Fashion and Music come together for me in
an expressive way. Sometimes during a show I can
express my emotions by what I'm feeling. Fashion is
the visual to my music and music is the soundtrack to
my style. There is never one without the other in my
world.

EV: Describe your music.

RR: I will release an EP, a few more singles and more
videos of me being me. I will also have a few fun
events for my fans. I love showing them love.

RR: Eclectic. I love many different genres of music. I
also have so many different things on my mind; love,
dancing, traveling, drinking coffee, heartache, and so
on. I want to create music that makes people want to
figure out the lyrics.

EV: What is in store this year?

For more info see http://roquois.com
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"W

hy take everything so
serious?" asks the designers
behind the Taiwanese bag
label JumpFromPaper. The innovative label
was launched in 2010 by designers Chay
Su and Rika Lin who are in their twenties.
The designers combine 2D graphics and
3D illusion to create a unique line of slim
but functional bags with bold cartoon-like
colours and styling that bring out the child in
everyone who uses them. They definitely put
the Fun in functional.
The two friends came up with the idea as
they were sketching their dream designer
bag on day. The surprising idea just popped
into their mind and they began to explore
all possibilities, rendering fantasy handbags
in perspective and eventually creating
JumpFromPaper.
"JumpFromPaper is a medium for people to
reveal their whimsical side," say designers
Chay Su and Rika Lin. Walking around with
these bags will certainly have people looking
twice to see if it is real!
Their collection called JumpFromPaper 2014
Original collection which was inspired by
the theme " I give myself permission to be
me" is playful, whimsical and stands out in a
crowd. Recently, the label has been featured
on a variety of media such as MTV and the
Huffington Post after being spotted with
Hollywood celebrity Katy Perry.
JumpFromPaper is now available in 25
countries and over 259 retail shops worldwide
such as Isetan and BEAMS in Japan, Saatchi
Gallery in the UK, and Fred Segal in the US.
Giggle, Cheers and Carly Sweetie are some of
the names of the bags that can make anyone
smile.
JumpFromPaper takes handbag design to a
new level. As Chay Su and Rika Lin constantly
think outside the box who know what new and
creative designs they will come up with next!
More of their bright-colored creations can be
found at www.JumpFromPaper.com.
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kazuto
shimomura
Photography / Nanako Oyama - nanakokoyama .com
Hair / K a zuto Shimomur a - shimomur ak a zuto.com
MUA / Mik a Shimoda - w w w. shimodamik a .com
Clothes / Natsumi Zama - w w w.natsumizama .com

Photography / Joanna Kustra
w w w.joannakustra.com
Stylist / Sharpay Tang
Hair / Kazuto Shimomura
shimomurakazuto.com
MUA / Mika Shimoda
w w w.shimodamika.com

Director: K a zuto Shimomur a / Photography: Masato Imai, w w w.imaimasato.net
Hair: K a zuto Shimomur a , shimomur ak a zuto.com - MUA: Mik a Shimoda , w w w. shimodamik a .com

O

riginal, elegant, and edgy describes the
style of hairstylist Kazuto Shimomura.
With 16 years of study and experience, he
has made a name for himself in the field.

classic...hopefully :) It's amazing to be able to create
that style.

However, before he discovered he had a knack for
styling hair he aspired to be a fashion designer. He
had a love for fashion and edgy clothes and enjoyed
creating things with his hands. For him, it was natural
since his parents and grandfather were artisans.

KS: I often get ideas from old movies, nature,
animals, product designs, architecture, clothes,
people walking on the street... just everything
around me!

EV: Where do you draw your inspiration from?

EV: What are upcoming hair trends?
His love for fashion design soon changed to a love
for hair styling. He attended beauty school at
18 and immediately began to work in Tokyo. He
understudied for two years with a session hair
and makeup artists gaining experience in various
editorial, runway, advertisement and musician photo
shoots. He began to freelance in Tokyo, London and
NYC and joined an agency for five years.

KS: If you want the volume on the top of the hair or
want to make a messy hairstyle, we sometimes use
rubber gloves to make static electricity.

Shimomura took some time from his busy schedule
to share some of his tips and inspirations.

EV: Finally, what is your "Can’t live without
product"?

EV: Your style is extremely creative, how do you
describe your style?

KS: Bed Head Superstar!

KS: I would say my style is artistic, elegant and

KS: I think, 'casual and real'.

EV: What are some tricks of the trade?

To see Shimomura's amazing work check out his site
at www.shimomurakazuto.com.

Photography / Joanna Kustr a -w w w. joannakustr a .com
Stylist / Sharpay Tang
Hair / K a zuto Shimomur a - shimomur ak a zuto.com
MUA / K ate O'Reilly

May
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Forecast from the Stars
by lola

Illustration / Anna Jasinski
w w w. anna jasinski.com

Aries March 21 - April 19
ams, love is in the spring air this month. Romantic
relationships will be making progress so just enjoy.
This is a good month for your career
as well. Look out for a promotion at
work or for new clients or contracts.
It is a great time to start new
projects and investments. Travel for
business as it will be beneficial or
will jump start your job prospects.

Cancer June 21 -July 22
ongrat s , C an cer! Yo ur c are er will have a major
change in an amazing way. Focus on your work this
m onth an d see th e b en ef it s com e
in. You will enjoy success at a new
level . It is a great tim e to go o n a
holiday with a good friend or loved
one. This will be beneficial for your
re la ti o n s h ip . Ro m a n c e is n ot t h e
cards this month but you will learn
to love yourself and have more
confidence.

Taurus April 20 - May 20
elax, Taurus! Take it easy this month and take care
of yourself. Your health depends on it. Let go of the
stress at work. It is not wor th it
jus t to a dvance your c are er. Take
e a c h day at a tim e a n d re a c h o u t
to those around you. Reconnec t
with your dreams and make moves
toward them. The beginning of the
month will be a hectic time but with
som e p rop er R an d R yo u will se e
relationships improve.

Leo July 23 -August 22
io n s p rep a re fo r tr u e love this m o nth . A sp e cial
someone will come into your life this month with
t h e p o t e n t ia l t o b e " t h e o n e". B e
aggressive when an opportunity
comes your way. Projects you have
b e en wo rkin g o n will t ake of f this
month. Be patient in all matters but
have confidence that you will achieve
your goals. Focus on your networks
and building new ones. Financially it
is difficult at the moment but prepare
for a jump in your income. It is a good
time to invent in property.

R

R

Gemini May 21 -June 20
ey t h e re , G e m in i . P a s si o n is t h e n a m e o f yo u r
game this month. Time management will be a
problem for you as you want to
give everything your all at all times.
Think logically about how you
s p e n d y o u r t i m e a n d m o n e y. Yo u
m ay n e e d to m a ke s o m e c h a n g e s
and adjustments on who you spend
yo u r tim e w it h o r h ow yo u s p e n d
yo u r m o n ey. L e t ot h e r s in o n t h e
changes in your life. You will need
their suppor t and encouragement.
It will not be easy and your
finances will be tight. Be creative.

H

C

L

Virgo August 23 - September 22
our mental health will reach a new level. This
m o n t h y o u w i l l g r o w s p i r i t u a l l y . Yo u r m i n d
will open to new ideas that will
energize you. Be aware of the
obstacles in your life and notice
h ow yo ur f rie n ds a n d f a mil y h elp
you out. Connect with them and
o p en up ab o ut a ny pas t of fen s e s .
Mercury is with you this month and
will guide you in your career path.
Trust the voice within and go with
t h e f l o w. T h i s m o n t h i s a ll a b o u t
your spiritual grow th and personal
relationships. Be careful with your
money. Taking risks is not advised.

Y

Libra September 23 - October 22
he stress and turmoil you have had will come to an
end. This month will bring stability at work and in your
p ersonal relationships . Hard work
w ill p ay o f f b u t ke e p o n t h e s a m e
path. Your passion and persistence
will bring you rewards. Many
opportunities will be presented
to you . Listen to your instinc t s for
guidance. Take a serious look at your
f i n a n c e s a n d m a ke t h e n e c e s s a r y
changes for your future. Your exercise
regimen and diet should change as
well. Your new take on life will inspire
those around you.

T

Scorpio October 23 - November 21
ey there, Scorpio. Your social schedule is on fire this
month. When did you become so popular? Everyone
wants to be at your side this month.
C h o o s e c a r e f u l l y. Yo u w i l l m e e t
an imp or tant p erson b ut obser ve
him o r h er f ir s t b efo re yo u tr us t .
Fill yo ur s ch e dule with a c tivitie s
that benefit your long term goals.
Avoid random events and par ties.
Don't ignore your long term friends
and make time to be with your
l ove inte re s t d e spite yo ur h e c tic
s ch e dule . It is n ot a go o d tim e to
travel. Stay close to home and try to
relax as you party it up.

H

Sagittarius November 22 - December 21
h e b e g i n n i n g o f t h e m o n t h w ill b e f u ll o f c a r e e r
opportunities and romantic connections. Take hold of
them and don't let go. Focus on these
relationships as they have potential to
be long term connections. There will
some problems but you will overcome
them. They will streng then your
bonds. Be committed and don't flake
on your appointments and meetings.
Your finances will grow so don't be
afraid to take a risk this month with
your investments.

T

Capricorn December 22 - January 19
apricorns, get ready to grow on a personal level this
month. Changes are coming your way. It may be a
hard pill to swallow but you have no
choice. Take control of your life in
all areas so that these changes will
not be so harsh. Also, give priority
to your mental health by mending
b ro ke n re latio n s hip s . Re c o n n e c t
with past friends and make an extra
effort to see and talk to your family.
Your physical health will also play a
part on your adjusting to changes.
Make smar t ch oice s in yo ur daily
activities and with what you eat.

C

Aquarius January 20 – February 18
quarius, many changes are on the horizon so take
tim e to appreciate th em an d accept th em . Make
qualit y time with your friends and
f a mil y a p rio rit y. T his is t h e tim e
to b e o p e n a n d h o n e s t w i t h yo u r
romantic partner or potential
par tn er. D on' t h old back b ut take
th e tim e to thin k a b o u t w hat yo u
s a y. T h i s w i l l b e a t o u g h m o n t h
financially so watch your stress
levels. Go for walks outside and
soak in some sun.

A

Pisces February 19 - March 20
ocus, Pisces! This is no time for daydreaming. Stay
alert and be in the moment at all times this month.
Yo u h ave a g re a t c h a n c e to m a ke
your ideas a reality. As you usually
give attention to friends and family,
they may b e shocked by your new
in w a rd f o c u s . D o n' t w o r r y a b o u t
t h e m a s yo u r t r u e f ri e n d s w ill b e
supportive. Look out for a financial
boost this month. However, beware
o f i m p u l si v e s p e n d i n g . A h o li d ay
would do you well but keep within
your means.

F

